To the Nasako Brethren in Cuba:

May the strongest spirit of OBASE Wa NASAKO (The God of Nasako) dwell in you for all time. We the Eboro cha Nasako (family of Nasako) are delighted and consummated with joy to receive this very important letter from you; after our Divination and prayer to Nasako in during the Festival in 2012 we have seen this day coming.

What we remember most is the promise made by the great Nasako that none of his sheep shall go unaccounted for and lost, no matter the distance and time lapse. Hence our long period of time of separation was designed by OBASE NASAKO not for disunity but to enable his creation to propagate his spiritual vision and prowess. That said, we received with joy and satisfaction your brotherly and fraternal letter from Cuba.

We are presently working towards the next annual NASAKO Festival 2014. The festival takes places on the 1st of March each year in southwest Cameroon in the heart of the Korup National Park. This day was always traditionally celebrated with pomp and pageantry by our people in recognition of Nasako as our great God and protector.

Therefore with the accord of OBASE Wa NASAKO, we esteem it a beautiful opportunity for us to reunite with the other Eboro cha NASAKO (family of Nasako) who will one day come and witness this occasion and for them to formally step feet on their ancestral soil after many centuries of disconnection in order to accomplish and reap our impeccable brotherhood from the ancestral continent in Africa and Cuba or wherever else our people were taken to.

By the grace of OBASE Wa NASAKO we look forward to reestablishing our brotherhood and strengthen our faith in NASAKO.

Nasako Besingi

For the Great NASAKO Family.